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Just Listed Monterey

Duplex - 562 Larkin Street

offered at 1.5 Million.

This 3600 SF plus duplex is located
just minutes from downtown Monterey

Main House-1800 SF 3BD/2BA + 550 SF
Rec Room. Second Unit-1035 SF 2BD/1BA

Monterey Old

Fisherman’s Wharf

Association presents the

10th Annual Whalefest

Monterey™ to be held

at and around Old

Fisherman’s Wharf,

The Whale Watching

Capital of the World™ on

Saturday, January 25th

and Sunday, January 26th,

2020 from 10:00 AM to

5:00 PM.

This free, fun and

educational interactive

family event for all

ages celebrates the

biodiversity of the

Monterey Bay National

Marine Sanctuary

and much more! The

event features a 2-day

Symposium with world-

renowned marine

experts and dozens

of exhibit booths,

benefitting many local

and national marine

organizations that

educate, inspire, and

empower the public to

protect the Monterey

Bay National Marine

Sanctuary.

Enlightening and

edutaining interactive

exhibits at the upcoming

10th Annual Whalefest

Monterey include

dozens of marine related

exhibits by numerous

local organizations.

In addition, Save

the Whales returns

with Dee, the 43-foot

inflatable whale model

you can go inside and

see the internal organs,

and photo ops with

costumed creatures

roaming the area.

There will also be a

variety of live musical

entertainment as well

as an information and

merchandise booth, with

Whalefest Monterey

T-shirts and aprons for

donations. For more

information, visit www.

montereywharf.com or

call (831) 238-0777.

Provided photos fromWhalefest Monterey

10THANNUAL
WHALEFESTMONTEREY
ANNOUNCESSYMPOSIUM
PRESENTERS, EXHIBITS,
ACTIVITIESANDMORE

In-Shape Health

Clubs, California’s top

community destination

for health and fitness,

announced recently its

goal to raise $185,000

this October in its annual

In-Shape Fights Cancer

campaign. If In-Shape

reaches this goal, it will

have raised $500,000

for local chapters of the

American Cancer Society

and St. Jude Children’s

Hospital in just five years.

“At In-Shape, we’re

on a mission to motivate

people to live happy, fit

and healthy. We do this

by focusing every day

on impact and results,”

said Francesca Schuler,

CEO of In-Shape Health

Clubs. “It is because of

this focus we started our

Fight Cancer campaign

five years ago. As a

team, we wanted to

make a real impact on

our communities by

supporting a cause that

affects us all.”

In California alone

there are nearly 90,000

volunteers who have given

their time and their talent

to help the American

Cancer Society. These

volunteers deliver over

63,000 rides to treatment

for patients and the

American Cancer Society

provided over 10,000 free

nights for patient lodging

during these treatments.

In addition to this

local level support, the

American Cancer Society

spearheads life-saving

research and provides

educational support to

newly diagnosed patients

and caregivers.

“Without organizations

rallying together to

raise money like In-

Shape, the American

Cancer Society could

not do what it does,”

said Janelle Wilkinson,

senior community

development manager

at The American Cancer

Society. “Every dollar

makes a real difference

and we appreciate In-

Shape’s dedication over

the last five years to

help us support patients

and hopefully one day

eradicate cancer,” she

finished.

This year, in addition

to participating in a group

fitness or bootcamp

fitness event, In-Shape is

raising money through its

mobile app. A member

can make a donation with

just a few clicks. The

biggest contributor to the

campaign is the sale of

paper kettlebells for $2, $5

and $10. Coloring cards

are sold for $1 with all

proceeds being donated

to St. Jude Children’s

Research Hospital. In-

Shape will donate $1 for

every new member who

joins in the month of

October and will donate

20 percent of the sale from

every Fight Cancer retail

item sold in-club and

online. In social media,

In-Shape will donate $1

for every social post with

#InShapeFightsCancer on

Facebook and Instagram.

Check out www.

inshape.com/fightcancer

for more information and

follow @inshapeclubs and

#InShapeFightsCancer

on social media to see all

the fun activities. Visit a

local In Shape location

in Monterey, Carmel or

Pacific Grove.

IN-SHAPEHEALTHCLUBS
TORAISE $185,000 FOR
CANCERRESEARCH

On Sunday, November

10 at 2:30pm, the Chancel

Choir, under the direction

of John Koza, will present

a choral concert, “Singing

Our Faith.” The program

will include Jubilate Deo

by Benjamin Britten; Ave

verum corpus by William

Byrd and W.A. Mozart;

The Majesty and Glory of

Your Name by Tom Fettke;

Like as the hart by Herbert

Howells; Gossip, gossip by

Jester Hairston andWitness

by Jack Halloran. Also

featured on the program

will be organist Margaret

Bellisomi. Admission is

free, a free-will offering

will be collected. First

Presbyterian Church,

Monterey is located at 501

Eldorado St.

FIRSTPRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH,MONTEREY
PRESENTS “SINGING
OURFAITH”


